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are to be sent to Minnesota. Wisconsin
and Nebraska to graze, is said to be the1BUTE IS PAID TO most, remarkable in the annals of the
state. The dry weather has caured
serious forest- fires amim worse'- are
feared, as August is a more critical

LUTE H. L P1TT0GK month than July, while September and SOLDIER BALLOTINGOctober are often the worst of all.
The rivers are low. The Missouri at

Great Falls never has been known to
be eo low. Leading cities have begun
to worry about their supplies" of water
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conservation
and
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and Vote at Recruiting Station Is
even commanded by municipal ordi-
nance.Work of Former Member. 219 For and 216 Against.

The drouth is wider spread than It x

has been heretofore. Not only the ed

dry-farmi- counties, which
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the AMERICAN GIRLS ARE BEST

have felt the heat. Even irrigation hasnot always assured good crops, forwater for that purpose has begun to
run low.

Beautiful Testimonial to Useful Universal Military Service League
lil re Drawn Up and Copy Given of Nations and Woman Suf-

frageDAY IS BIGto Publisher's Family. Get Bis Majorities.

Beautifully engrossed resolutions in
tribute to the memory of the late
Henry L. Pittock have been drawn up
for presentation to Mr. Pittock's fam-
ily by the Lang Syne society. This
organization is made up of many of the
older business and professional men of
Portland and Mr. Pittock took an ac-

tive Interest in its affairs. The reso-
lutions, expressing deep appreciation
of Mr. Pittock as a citizen and friend,
follow:

"In the fullness of time it is the
order of nature, controlled by the in-
scrutable wisdom of an all-wi- se and
overruling providence, that all human
beings shall be fathered to their fath-
ers in due time. This accounts for the
removal from, the Lang Syne society of
our esteemed fellow member, the late
Henry Lewis Pinocle,' at the age of 83
years and 1 months.

Pint Work W Printing.
"Therefore, upon an occasion like

this it is deemed fitting that brief ref-
erence to his career as a citizen should
be recorded.

"Arriving in this city as he did in
October, 1&53, when It was a back-
woods village with a voting population
of .less . than 400, without money or
friends, he Boon found employment at
a. scanty wage'in one of the two print-
ing offices then in existence. Then he
put into use the knowledge of - the
printing business .that ie had acquired
in the office of his father, who was
a. master printer in Pittsburg, Pa.

"The fidelity . manifested in connect
lion with nis work, particularly in the
natter - attention to details,
soon attracted the attention of Thomas
J.' Dryer, founder of The. Weekly Ore- -
ffonian, and he was at once installed
as a foreman of his office.

Welfare of State Promoted.
"Thus his career, first as an employe

in, and second as the owner of, a news-
paper, the name of which, for two
generations has become a household
word throughout the Pacific northwest,
'began and ended.

"Therefore, in view of Mr. Pittock's
intimate relations to the varied phases
of the life. of. this city and state for

5 years in assisting to promote
through s of the paper with
which he has-bee- identified,
the industrial, social,- educational,
moral, religious and commercial inter-
ests of Oregon and the entire Pacific
northwest.

"It is hereby resolved, first, that as
a. society of fellow workers- to the same
end we hereby adopt this expression as
a testimonial of our appreciation of his
great service as a citizen, a frierfd and
a hearty in the lines of ef-
fort mentioned.

"Resolved, second, that this testi-
monial be suitably engrossed under the
direction of the secretary-treasur- er of
this society and presented to the chil-
dren of our departed member.

"Resolved. That the copy of these
resolutions be sent to the dally Press
of this city with a request that they,
be published."

COMPTROLIEU IS ACCUSED

PROHT1XG BY ; DEAL FOR GOV- -,

r ERXMENT CHARGED.

Allegation or Gain Through $4,200,- -

000 Transaction Declared False
by John Skelton Williams.

I
WASHINGTON. July 19. Charges

that John Skelton Williams, controller
of the currency, aided his brother-in-la-

Louis B. Williams of Richmond,
Va., In negotiating for the purchase
by 'the government of property in
"Washington valued at 4, 200. 000 and
received part of the commission for the
eale, were made before the house rules
committee today by Representative Mc- -'

1'adden, republican, Pennsylvania.
Mr. McFadden asked that the com-

mittee report out his resolution pro-
viding for appointment of a .special
bouse committee to investigate the
official conduct of the controller, and
announced that if the investigation was
not ordered, he would prefer charges
on 'the "floor of the house and ask for
Mr. Williams" impeachment.

Controller Williams in a statement
today said the charges made by Mr.
JWcFadden were "utterly without foun-
dation." and a "falsehood from start to
finish." He declared he had no in-

terest in the sale of the Arlington
hotel property to the government and
received no compensation in connec-
tion with it.

In 'his statement MC Williams said
be 'had been urging Mr. McFadden "by
direct letters to him made as strong
as possible, to push the investigation
into my conduct at which he has been
binting since last February."

COURT UPHOLDS PROFANITY

fewearing at Sea Declared to Be
Necessary to Discipline.

Douglas McAlpine. who told Judge
Ross man that he had saved the lives of
28 passengers on the steamer Columbia
when he collided with the San Pedro
In 1907, was in the municipal court
yesterday to defend himself against a
charge of using profane and abusive
language to L.. L. Barrett, deck en-
gineer on the steamer West Harlan, of
which McAlpine is first mate.

The mate explained that strong words
occasionally were necessary to the
maintenance of discipline afloat, and
Municipal Judge Rossman decided that
it would be improper to overthrow the
time-honor- custom of swearing at
eea. McAlpine was released.

After the trial defendant and pla'n-ti- ff

shook hands and decided to avoid
friction in future. The quarrel arose
over Barrett's refusal to take orders
from the mate. He asserted that he
was under command of the chief en-
gineer, and that the deck crew had no
control over him.

MONTANA DROUTH SERIOUS

.Missouri at Great Kalis Xever So

Ixw, Cities Fear Water Scarcity;
HELENA, Mont., July 19. The year

f drouth which has precipitated a
;rasing crisis under which tens of

thousands of cattle, horses and sheep

OREGO.V , CITV PROGRAMME IS
ATTENDED BIT CROWDS.

Pageant of Children Well Staged.
Attendance at Exercises Is

Continuing to Grow.

St'NOAT, JULY 20.
Morning. .

10:30 Sunday school. State Sun-
day school association.

Afternoon.
1:30 Entertainment sacred)

Apollo Concert company. Ser- -
mon-Lectu- Dr. William T.
McEIveen of Manhattan Con-
gregational church. New York
city.

4:00 Selections, Apollo Concertcompany.
Evening;.

7:30 Concert Chautauqua Cho-
rus under direction of Jasper-D- .

MacFall. Concert (sacred),
Apollo Concert company. Illus-- -
trated lecture. "Closing Days of
the War," Henry Warren Poor.

OREGON CITT, July 19. (Special.)
There was a satisfied smile on the face
of every official of the Gladstone Chau-
tauqua, when today's report' was com-
pleted. Every day this year has seen an
increase in attendance. At the forum
hour the exercises were in charge of
the members of the G. A. R. J. T.
Stevens and Judge C. G. Burton de-
livered addresses, and there was music
by the G. A. R. quartet. ' The pageant
given by children, trained by Miss Julia
Hunter, in charge of the junior Chautauqua,

was well rendered.
Mr. Reenter was suffering from the

effects of a cold and was unable to
take his part in the afternoon pro-- ,
gramme, but appeared in the evening.
In the afternoon his place on the pror
gramme was taken by Miss Ruby Galls,
of Cleveland, O., who. with Mrs. Regnierv
delighted the audience with a number
of readings and musical selections. It
had been announced that W. L. Mell-ing- er

ould lecture on "Mexico and Its
Problems." but in place he gave a lec-
ture on "International Highways or
the Freedom of the Seas." Something
out of the ordinary had been expected
from Private Peat, whose subject. "Two
Years in Hell and Back With a Smile"
was handled in such a manner as to
justify all the praise that has been
given Private Peat where he has pre-
viously appeared.

The programme today will draw a
heavy attendance from both the city
and countw. The Apollo Concert com-
pany has recently returned from a six
months' trip over the South Seas Chau-
tauqua in New Zealand and Australia.
Their programme is said to be well
chosen.

Dr. William' T. McEIveen, pastor of
the Manhattan Congregational church
of New York City, will deliver a sermon- -
lecture at 2:30 o'clock. Dr. McEIveen
is highly spoken of as a pulpit orator.

With the close of the Gladstone Chau-
tauqua, M. C Reed, who has been the
efficient platform manager throughout
the session, will go to Victoria, B. C,
to act in a similar capacity at a seven- -
day session at that place. Later in the
season Mr. Reed will go to Australia
and New Zealand where he will appear
on the lecture platform.

PORTLAND' MAN IS ELECTED

P. E. Sullivan Is Named National
Director of Hibernians.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 19. The an-
nual convention of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians was brought to a formal
close today after the induction into of-
fice of the newly chosen international
officers, headed by James E. Deery, In-
dianapolis. Ind., president of the order.

Other officers' chosen were: Richard
Dwyer. Boston, national
John O'Dea, Philadelphia, national sec-
retary: Peter J. Doyle, Montreal, Cana-
dian John Sheehy. Mont-
gomery. Minn., national treasurer; William

Boyle. San Francisco; Joseph A.
Daly, Washington. D. C; John Y. Mc-
Carthy, Syracuse. N. Y. ; John J. O'Con-
nor, Kansas City, Mo., and P. E. Sulli-
van, Portland. Or., national directors.

STEAM SCHOONER RESCUED

Vessel In Distress Is Towed to Port
After Crew Saved.

BATOCEAX. Or.. July 19. (Special.)
Attracted by distress signals from a

steam schooner lying off the coast the
life guards at Bayocean, Or., under
Captain Robert Farley, went to ths
rescue of the vessel last evening and
brouRht six men - of the schooner's
ashore.

Captain Farley succeeded in taking
the vessel into Astoria harbor today.
The rescued men-report- that the ship
was short of food and fuel oil.

COLONEL ANSELL RESIGNS

Officer Who Sought Reforms In Mil
itary Trials Quits Post.

WASHINGTON, July 19. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Samuel T. Ansell,. former act-
ing judge-advoca- te of the army and the
central figure in the controversy within
the war department regarding military
Justice, handed his resignation to Sec-
retary Baker today.

Colonel Ansell is understood to have
taken this action in the hope that he
might bring more forcibly before the
public the fight which he is making to
have the rules of military trials radi-
cally changed.

SALEM TO WELCOME BRYAN

Banquet Wednesday Xljrht Arranged
for Chautauqua Speaker.

SALEM, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Elaborate preparations are being made
for the entertainment of William Jen-
nings Bryan, who will be the chiefspeaker at the annual Chautauqua here
next Wednesday.

Mr. Bryan will be the honor guest
of the Salem Commercial club, at a
banquet in the evening at the Marion
hotel. .It. is expected that the banquet
will be attended by 800 persons.

National prohibition won vesterdav In
the balloting at the army recruit In fstation, when a heavy vote by former
soldiers who favor a dry nation re
suited in a majority of three votes forprohibition, in the grand total of all
votes cast thus far. National prohibl
tion had been defeated successively eachaay since the election began, until
Thursday, when the drys won out by
the narro wmargln of one vote.' in theday's balloting. Yesterday's vote, how-
ever, piled u pa majority of 29 for pro.
hibition, 80 being cast for and 61 votes
against the measure. This brought the
total vote up to 218 for and 216 against.

Four more former soldiers favored
exile for the kaiser In the voting yes-
terday than favored death. 68 voting for
exile and 64 for the death penalty. It
was the first day that exile has been
favored over death.

The American girl continues to lead
the French girl in popularity among
former soldiers, 47 classing the Ameri-
can girl as best yesterday and three fa-
voring the French: 77 did not vote and
13 were neutral. The league of nations
has won favor by a two-to-o- vote.

The grand total- at the close of the
balloting last night on the four main
issues upon which returned soldiers are
being asked to express their opinions
was as follows:

yor.Agalnnt.
Vational prohibition 219 216
Universal military service SIS lotLeague of nations 351 67
Woman suffrage 283 144

The last man to cast his straw vote
Friday evening, according to- members
of the recruiting party, was Judge Mor-
row of the circuit court. While the bal-
loting is mainly for the returned sol-
diers, under certain circumstances civil-
ians are allowed to vote, and & handful
of civilian votes have been cast. When
It was found that Judge Morrow was of
an army family and that three of his
brothers were commissioned officers in
the service, an invitation was extended
him to vote.

ROAD BOND BIDS SPURNED

Sherman.- - County Rejects All Pro
posals for. $300,000 Issue.

MORO,' Or.. July 19. (Special.) All
bids for Sherman county's 9300.000 Issue"of road bonds were rejected by. the
county court here today. Five bids were
submitted, but an election will soon be
held on the proposal to Issue serial
bonds and until that time no bids will
be accepted by the county court for
other road bond issues.

Among the offers received and re-
jected today were those oZ the Lumber-
men's Trust company, Portland, which
offered a premium of $3300 on the
bonds: Morris Bros.. Portland, 1165,
and John Brush. Seattle, $300.

DE VALERA TO SEE BUTTE

"President" of "Irish Republic"
LeiTes Soon for East.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 19.' Eamonn
de Valera. "president'" of the provis-
ional "Irish republic," and his party
will start for Butte, Mont., and will
go from there directly to New Tork, it
was announced. The Butte visit Is in
answer to a promise made to local
Irish leaders there by De Valera.

Plans for a systematic tour of the
country later were being formulated
and would be announced upon his re-
turn to New :Tork, De Valera said.

DELEGATE TRAVELS BY AIR

Dayton Inventor Attends Convention
at Wichita, Kan.

DAYTON. Ohio. July 19. Maintaining
an average speed of 103.2 miles an
hour, Charles F. Kettering, inventor, to-
day returned home from a convention
at Wichita. Kan.

The De Haviland machine, piloted by
Howard Rinehart, ..landed, at South
Field. Dayton, this afternoon at 3:15.
having covered 8rr0 mires in seven hours
and 45 minutes. Mr. Kettering' con
cluded 'not to attempt the non-sto- p

flight from Wichita to Mineola, L. L

VIENNA TO JOIN IN STRIKE

General Demonstration by Labor Is
. Declared for Tomorrow.

BERLIN, via London. July 19. Dis-
patches from Vienna-stat- that a gen
eral strike has been declared for July
21, the day set for demonstrative labor
movements in other countries.

Albany Fines Train Conductor.
ALBANY. Or.. July 19. (Special.)

A precedent against blocking streets
with freight trains was established in
Albany today when Arthur Knight,
conductor on a Southern Pacific freight
train, was fined $10 by City Recorder
Lewelling for violating a city ordi-
nance against keeping a stret blocked
for more than five minutes. Local of-
ficers say they have warned officials
of the railroad company repeatedly
upon complaints that streets were kept
blocked for long periods, sometimes as
long as half an hour.

- Speeders Are Fined.
Six speeders paid fines in the munici-

pal court yesterday and one was sen-
tenced to three days in Jail. Those fined
were: W. Pidcock. J10; M. Hamell. 110: H.
E. Osborn. 10; C. Hunt. 125; Paul Larlch.
$7.50: and L-- A. Sleeves. $5. Sam Arena
got the Jail sentence.

Secretary Houston Rests.
PLACERVILLE, Cal.. July 19. Secre-

tary of Agriculture David R. Houston
arrived at Placervllle yesterday on his
way to Lake Tahoe for a brief rest be-
fore proceeding to Salt Lake, where he
will attend a convention of livestock
men.

Kansas Judge Dies In Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, July 19. Judge Tur

ner A. Gill, for 20 years a Judge In Mis-
souri and twice mayor of Kansas City,
is dead at his home here at the age of
77 years.

Bill Awaits Senate Action.
WASHINGTON. July 19. With the

rider for repeal of the daylight saving
law eliminated by the house for the
second time, the annual agricultural ap-
propriation bill now: awaits action by
the senate.

YOUR car can be made to look the
part. You can give it the gloss

and glitter it had when you were so
proud of it.

To do this is
flittle work and no

Simply Use

is Sold
Channel Chemical .

"PRIVATE

FAMOUS SOLDIEIl HAS ANOTHER
STORV IXDElt WAY.

Author Believes That Some Way Is
About to Be Found to Cure World

Attack, of llolli-vlm- .

"My first book evidently was a home
run. the other two couHidered
about singles and my latest we're hop
ing will go sailing over the plate, so
said Harold R. Peat, soldier, writer and
lecturer, who is here on ' the Kllison-Whit- e

Chautauqua circuit. '

Mr. Peat, better known as Private
Peat, although he has been a lieutenant
more than three years, has Just, com-
pleted a new novel, "The Smelter of
God," which Is to be published In the
fall. Its setting is in northwestern
Canada, the land where its authos
pass d the earlier pa:t of his life. Its
story concerns Eskimos, mounted po
lice and priests, ringin:: In the spread
of bolshevism in its primal stages.

In the story Mr. Peat try-- t to prove
that bolshevism is tn every undevel-
oped mind and even in nature.

"1 have found that it was brought
up from the seea or green ana lazi-
ness," he said yesterday. "1 don't say
that condition!; can't be bettered In the
world. There Is something wrong with
them, but we can't cure our ills over
night as the bolshev!sts seem to think.
No more can we kill bolshevism by
shooting its advocates full of holes
over night. There Is somewhere a
happy medium and we re stumbling
along toward it somehow."

Private Peat was overseas with the
Canadians and early in the war was
severely wounded. It was while re-
covering that he wrote his first book.
giving it his own name. The two which
followed It were "Silhouettes ot v ar"
and "Mrs. Private Peat."

Since he has been on the Chautau
qua clr-.- lt ne nas iraveiea inriugn
nearly every town in tne soutnwest
since April IS. Working across Cali
fornia, he drovi an automoone 10
Reno. Nev.. where, he s s, he got a
divorce from It. bsciuse the roads be-
came too lad for comfortable travel

Feet tifed from
,

Use

BAUME
ANALGxfSIQUE

BENGUE
for quick and sure

relief. and
always - refreshing .

Tsm. Lccoust tU,VI.

simple. and1 easy,
muss or bother.

O-Ce- dar Polish Way.
O-Ced- ar Polish by all Dealers

Company. Chicago Toronto

PEAT" WRITING

summer-sunne- d

pavements?

Cooling

O-Ced- ar- Polish.- -

ing. He then went on Into Utah. Idaho.
Washington and Oregon. From here h.goes to British Columbia and Montana,
completing the ci;hjit At cat -- 1. He
will then take a "t. fIioM a few Ca-
nadian ou j an. p unge In! writing
again.

TEACHER SHORTAGE LOOMS

Serious Situation Said to' Confront.
Schools of OrcRon.

SAI.KM. Or, July 18. (Special.) J.
A. Churchill, state superintendent of
public, instruction, is somewhat con-
cerned over the prospect of a shortage
of teachers when the schools open In
different parts of the state In' the fall.

Mr. Churchill says many teachers
have engaged In other lines 'of work
within the past two or three years,
and that the schools jiow-.aj-- a con-
fronted with a serious situation. This
is especially true, he says, with re-
gard to principals and high school In-

structors.
Mr.. Churchill believes, that the rem-

edy for the shortage lies In the author-
ity of the directors to increase salaries
to meet the Increased cost' of living
and wages paid in other line, of in-
dustry.

New Marine Trade" 1 rtaty 'Proposed.
. WASHINGTON. July IS. To clear the

way for a new commercial' navigation
treaty on modern lines, the French
government Is taking steps to obtain
the abrogation of the old treaty of 19Z
between the 'United States and France.

Warrenlon Hearing This Week.
WARRESTOS. Or.. July 1. (Spe

cial.) Wnrrenton'a fljrht to be placed
on i priritv with Aftorla will be heard

FREE TO

ASTHMA JUFFERERS
A' New Home Method That Anyone

Can Use Without. Discomfort . .

or Loss of Time.

W have a nw method that control
Aiihma, and w want you to try It at our
exprnse. No matter whether your ca Is of
lonif suanclfnff or "recent development, w hether
It Is present as Hay Fever or chronic Asthma,
you should send for a free trial ot aur
method. No milter In what climate ou
live, no mattcu-- what your age. or occupa-
tion, tf you are with asthma our
method should reiiev ou promptly.

We especially want to aend it to t hoee
apparently hopelrt a cas s. here all forms
of Inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc.. hava failed.
We want to show everyone at our expense
that this new method la desljtned to end alt
difficult breathing, all w he-!- and ail
those lrrril.e paroxysms at once, .

This fre offer la too Important to nefftect
a Dingle day. Write now and beam the
method at dncr Send no money. Simply mall
coupon, below. Io it Today

IRKK TRIAL COUPON. . . ,

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Bm ShTX.
Niagara and Hjidaon 6ta, Buffalo. N. .

Sead free, trial of your method to:

-- Anchwith'but

Use O-Ced- ar Polish
the O- - Cedar Polish ' Way
First, remove mud, dust, etc--, from

your car by washing with water in
the usual way

If you hare used oils, or wax, it
is best to use Irory Soap to rerooT .

them.
- Pour about 4 ounce of ar

in a pan and add a quart of warm
water. Saturate a clean cloth in this
and go over the body of the car. ," Do
not attempt to clean too much at a
time take one side of the body or a
fender first. Follow by . robbing

dry doth. But little rubbinx
to produce a hard, dry,

lustre.
it. the with aUse- is required

lasting

25c
. Lond on

by '.the Interstate commerce commis-
sioners in Portland thts- - coming week.
At the request-o- f Attorney rt. B. fitt-
ers, who is handling the Warrrnton
rase. Mayor Wilson, O. Clifford Bar-
low and B. P. Smiley will be the lo-a- l
witnesses 'used to present the city's
claim for rate parity.- -

Seattle Man Appointed.
SEATTLE. July 13. P. S. Newcomb

of Seattle han been named far eastern
manajrer of th Barber Steamship tines.
irc. or ew Torn. ne win nail for
the Orient August 7. Newcomb was a
former Northern Pacific railroad em-
ployee In Spokane.

Central! Man Dle.
, CEXTRAUA,, W'aah.. July 1. (Spe-
cial.) Isaac Fifther. 79 years. old. died
this morninrr at his home in thin city.
Mr. FiBher was a U. A. It. veteran. He'in survived by his widow and two
daughter. Mrs. Harold Pre mo and Miss
Agnes Fisher of this city. .

, in a --m '

Labor Dcferjds Brrgrr.
ATPLETON. Wis.. Julv 19. A reso-

lution defnanHlnir that Victor I. Her- -

PA
(

NEW TREATMENT THAT .

KNOCKS RHEUMATISM

?fte BOX FREE TO ANT 81'FFKRER,

lp In fiyrscusi, N. T.. a treatment frrheumatism aaa been found that hundreds
of ur say la a wonder, report In cajtea
that seem little short of miraculous. Just
a- lew treatments.' even In the ery worat
cases, aeera, to accomplish wonders, even
after other remed tea have failed entirely.
It srtmi to neu trail sa the uric acid and lima
salr depoalts in the Moon, driving all th
Doieonous clocitni waate from the ayetern.
Sorenna, pain, etlffnena, swelling Juat aeatn
to melt aay ana vantsn.

The treatment flrat introduced by Mr.
Delano la o good that Ita owner wante
everybody that suffers from rheumatism or
who has? a inena so amine. io get. a tree
Tftc package from .him to prove. jut what it
will do in every ca bernre a penny la apent.
Mr 1 Delano soya: "To prov that the Ltelanu

l treatment win poemveiy overcome rneuma
tiam. rto msttrT how ae ere. atubbom or

I long standing ths rasa, and evea after all
othr treatments have failed, I will, if you
have never previously usrtl the treatment,
aend yau a full siae ftc package free If u
will tust cut out thta notice and send U withyour name and a4drew with loc to help
pay postage and distribution expense to ma
personally.r. H. H. Wood BMg.. 8yra
cuae, N. V. I can send only out aVee, 1 sea
aco ts an add!.

to $3.00 Sizes
Paris

ger. socialist congressman-elec- t from
the fifth Milwaukee district.' b. given '
his seat In congress was adopted by
the Wisconsin federation In
annual convention hre.

Once Gray --Haired,
Not Always So! ;

N"o lonrer Is 't necessary for men or
women to be held back on account of
array hair. Th. business .world tak.s
keen notlc. of army hair .nowadays
bul w4iy worry, when It can bo easily
restored to Its natural color.i with th.
wonderful Co-L- o Hair Re.tor.rt

A scientific process discovered by
Prof. John H. Austin, of Chicago, for
developing- - th. natural color of th. hair
in a similar manner to that ot d.velop-In- a.

th. photos. raphio cesstlv. It is
positively tn. onl;-- satisfactory and
lasting treatment for restoring color
to the hair In a mild, healthful muiMr.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer la aba.lul.iy
harmless, and will not Injur, aither th.
hair or scalp: la not a djrej contains n.
ead or sulpnur; has no aedlm.nt. and

la aa dear aa water a pleaatoar and
simple remedy to apply, ll-wt- u not
wash or rub oft. . . .

Co-L- x) Hair Kestorer comes In
A. f.r Ulack aaa all U.rla ah.ates atf

A7 tvatra Str..s; (or Jet Black hat
ly.

JkK far all Medians Biawi fcad-a- v -

AS for all very 1.1 s S t ft raw a. lArab
a.d Aa.ara ahaatea. -

Co-L- o Is on aal. la all" Owl rrua
Stores.

Didn't Care What Happened
I became a physical wreck from

stomach trouble and was a fit subject
only for the ojxratinsr table or ttrave-yar- d.

Beirut discouraged. I way
to drink, which made things worse.- - I
aot so I didn't rare what happened, and
wanted to die. Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy hs cured me of everything.
Am now In fine condition and fel 2.
years younger." It Is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes th.
catarrhal mueus from th. Intestinal
tract and allays the Inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver
and. Intestinal ailments. Including ap-
pendicitis. One dose will convince or
money

' refundet. . At all druggists.
AJVa - ,


